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Generating Reports to Join Shop@UW Order Details 
with WISDM and PAT Funding Detail 
When using a specific MD Number or an Shop@UW Parent Account, reports are 
available to UW-Madison users to summarize and join the item level detail for your 
Shop@UW purchases for the associated MD numbers with the actual funding that was 
used for those orders from WISDM.  A separate report is also available to display the 
item level detail for your Shop@UW purchases joined with the current funding assigned 
to each invoice in PAT for the current month that has not yet posted to WISDM. 
 
1. Choose the method you would like to use to view your data and login using the 

appropriate steps below: a: parent account or b. specific MD number. 
 

a. For a parent account:  
Login to your parent account at 
http://mds.bussvc.wisc.edu/order/parent_default.asp.  Contact 
ShopUW@bussvc.wisc.edu with any questions. 
 

  
 
Once you reach the main Parent Account screen listing all your child MD 
numbers, click on the “Click here to generate Parent Reports” link near the 
top of the screen. 
 

  

Login using the email 
address and password 
for your parent account. 

Click the “Click here to 
generate Parent Reports” 
link to begin. 

http://www.bussvc.wisc.edu/shopuw/faq.html#parentchild
http://mds.bussvc.wisc.edu/order/parent_default.asp
mailto:ShopUW@bussvc.wisc.edu
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b. For a specific MD number: 
Go to Shop@UW at http://mds.bussvc.wisc.edu/order/shopper_lookup.asp 
and login with your MD number and password. 
 
Choose the “Transactions” link from the left side menu. 

 
 
On the Transaction Selection page, click the  

 
 

Click the “Transactions” 
link after logging in with 
your MD number. 

Click the “Click here to 
generate reports by year 
and month” link to begin. 

http://mds.bussvc.wisc.edu/order/shopper_lookup.asp
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2. This opens a new window displaying all the available report types for your parent 

account.  Choose a year and month using the drop down menus and then click on 
the desired report type. 

a. The Transaction Lookup displays all Shop@UW purchases of all child MD 
accounts for the chosen month and year (without funding data). 

b. The Posted Funding and Detail Report joins the line item details from your 
Shop@UW invoices for all child accounts with the actual funding used in 
WISDM for those transactions. This report is only available for fiscal year 
2010 to the present (from July 2009 forward). 

c. The Unposted Funding and Detail Report joins the line item details from your 
Shop@UW invoices for all child accounts with the actual funding currently 
assigned in the Pre-Posting Allocation Tool (PAT) for those transactions.  
This report is only available for the current month that has not been posted to 
WISDM. 

 
Click the “Posted Funding & Detail” button to generate a PDF document containing 
all the details of the Shop@UW purchases for the chosen month and the funding 
used. 

 
 
 
 
 

Once the button is clicked, it may take a while to generate the report depending on 
the number of child MD numbers and amount of account activity.  A File Download 
menu will appear allowing you to choose to “Open” or “Save” the report.   

 

 
 
 

Choose the desired year 
and month using the drop 
down boxes and click the 
“Posted Funding & Detail” 
button to view item level 
detail and WISDM funding 
for your Shop@UW 
invoices. 
 
Note:  This report is only 
available for July 2009 to 
th  t  

Click the “Open” button 
to view the report. 
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3. Your final results should appear similar to that shown below.  The basic details of 

your parent account appear at the top along with the default funding.  Each invoice 
and all the items ordered for that month along with all the funding used on each 
invoice are shown for each child account with lines between each invoice.  There will 
be a separate page break for each child MD number. 
 

 
 

4. To view line item details from your Shop@UW invoices for all your child accounts 
with the actual funding currently assigned in the Pre-Posting Allocation Tool (PAT) 
for those transactions; choose the current month and year from the drop down boxes 
and click the “Unposted Funding & Detail” button to generate the report. 
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Once the button is clicked, it may take a while to generate the report depending on 
the number of child MD numbers and amount of account activity.  A File Download 
menu will appear allowing you to choose to “Open” or “Save” the report. 
 

 
 

5. Your final results should appear similar to that shown below.  The basic details of 
your parent account appear at the top along with the default funding.  Each invoice 
and all the items ordered for that month along with all the funding currently assigned 
in PAT for each invoice is shown for each child account with lines between each 
invoice.  There will be a separate page break for each child MD number. 

Choose the current month 
and year using the drop 
down boxes and click the 
“Unposted Funding & 
Detail” button to view item 
level detail and the current 
funding assigned in PAT for 
your Shop@UW invoices. 

Click the “Open” button 
to view the report. 
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Troubleshooting and Error Messages 
1. “The invoices of selected month/year are already locked” 

This message will be displayed if the user is trying to generate the Unposted Funding 
& Detail report for a month that has already posted.  Only transactions from the 
current billing period are available.  In the example below, the user is trying to run the 
report for April 2010 which has already posted and received the error.  Please note 
that if you are trying to run this report on the afternoon of the day that transactions 
are posted (3rd business day of the month at noon), you will receive this error. 
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2. “xxxxx@wisc.edu has no invoices for Month Year” 

This message will be displayed if none of the child Shop@UW accounts have had 
any activity for the period of time requested. 

 
3. “xxxxx@wisc.edu has no SFS invoices” 

This message will be displayed if none of the child Shop@UW accounts are billed 
through SFS.  For example a state agency, county, or municipality is billed in a 
different manner and will not have any data available in these reports. 

 
4. No funding/WISDM data appears in report. 

This will happen (as pictured below) if the user chooses the Posted Funding and 
Detail report for a month that has not yet been billed. Since no funding data has been 
sent to WISDM, nothing can be displayed in those fields. However, the line item 
details for the orders will still be displayed. 

mailto:xxxxx@wisc.edu
mailto:xxxxx@wisc.edu
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